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ABSTRACT 
 
The Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are formed by a broker/server, a few gateways and 
a large numbers of Sensor/Actuator (SA) devices, which are battery-operated and able to collect 
information about their environment, storage a small amount of data and transfer those data to 
the gateways for further operations. In this paper, two potential high performance protocols that 
could be implemented for WSNs are studied.  These two protocols are MQTT-SN and CoAP 
protocols and their performances of time efficiency and power efficiency are mainly discussed 
and studied. A set of principles and designed experiments for both protocols are presented. The 
simulation results are generated and MQTT-SN protocol shows a better performance in time 
efficiency of transmitting data comparing to CoAP protocol. Additionally, the experiment on 
Power Consumption of MQTT-SN protocol and CoAP need to be improved and re-preformed 
before the more power-efficient protocol can be decided. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) have played an increasingly important role in 
industrial automation, environment monitoring, and transportation business, which has resulted 
in increased interest from industrial and research perspectives.” The increased proliferation of 
WSNs may be attributed to their availabilities of inexpensive, low energy consumption and 
simplicity to deploy [1].  
The WSNs are formed by a broker/server, a few gateways and a large numbers of 
Sensor/Actuator (SA) devices, which are battery-operated and able to collect information about 
their environment, storage a small amount of data and transfer those data to the gateways for 
further operations [2]. A WSN is comprised of two subnets: One subnet consists of sensor nodes 
and one or more gateways, which will receive data from sensor nodes via WSN protocols. The 
other subnet will connect the gateway to a broker/server and deliver the data that gateway has 
collected from sensor nodes. After that, any client who needs the sensor data can connect to the 
broker/server and receive the data [3].  
Such as the situation of low-power wearable sensor devices X-patch [4] designed by the 
X2 Biosystems Inc., Xpatch requires the feature of real time communication and low power 
consumption [4].  Due to these features of sensor devices, efficient transfer of sensor data to a 
server using WSNs requires a protocol which is transmission efficient and energy efficient. 
Additionally, Sensor/Actuator (SA) devices inside of WSNs should have various network 
addresses at any time and SA nodes are possible to fail at any time. With regards to traditional 
networks (e.g. Internet, LAN, enterprise network, etc) which use network addresses as 
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communication, their dynamic and temporal nature would constitute troubles and failures in the 
WSNs. However, a data-centric communication using Machine-to-Machine (M2M) protocol 
does not require the address or identity of the devices but only interested in the content of the 
data. In this approach, the SA maintains and manages communication of data between each other 
for different purposes [6]. In this case, a data-centric communication approach by using M2M 
protocol is needed. Publish/Subscribe (pub/sub) messaging systems are a well-known data-
centric communication technique, and widely used because of their support to a dynamic 
network typology.  
Message Queue Telemetry Transport Protocol for Sensor Network (MQTT-SN) [5] is the 
open pub/sub protocol which was studied and applied in this thesis. MQTT-S or MQTT-SN is an 
extension for sensor networks of Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT), which does 
not consider the case of SA devices. Both MQTT and MQTT-SN are client-server protocols, for 
which a server is needed to distribute message between the client applications. To enable the 
server to run on machines which do not have capacity for running a JVM, MQTT and MQTT-SN 
are written in C and sensors and actuators, which are very small and lacking in power, are often 
the sources and destinations. MQTT and MQTT-SN also use the publish-subscribe paradigm, 
rather than queueing.  
Another considerable protocol would be the Constrained Application Protocol (CoAP). 
CoAP is a well-developed layer protocol which utilizes the concept of “Internet of Things”(IoT) 
and is intended to be used in the communication of Machine to Machine (M2M) applications. 
The idea behind IoT is to connect many devices, or “things”, to many services in the web in an 
easy and convenient way [6].   
10 
 
The objective of this paper is to decide which protocol, MQTT-SN protocol or CoAP 
protocol, better satisfied the WSN. The rest of paper will discuss and proceed to experiments 
separately with respect to transmission efficiency and power consumption efficiency. Descision 
will be made based on performances of data-transmit efficiency and power consumption of 
MQTT-SN protocol with CoAP protocol during a client-server data transmission.  
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
MQTT-SN 
MQTT-SN very similar to MQTT which connect SA devices to an MQTT broker, enable 
a smooth integration of the WSNs and enable a simple and accurate operations of the gateways 
Comparing to the MQTT, MQTT-SN considers the wireless network constraints such as high 
link failure rates, low bandwidth and short message payload. The property of network 
independent allows MQTT-SN to run on any network that provides with point-to-point data 
transfer service and one-hop broadcast data transfer service. More than that, MQTT-SN protocol 
is designed for implementation on low-cost and low-power SA devices with limited processing 
and storage. It makes operations on the SA devices side maintained very simple process [2]. 
MQTT-SN are also adapted for communication over low bandwidth links which are capable of 
only short messages and where network interruptions are common [5].   
The three mainly types of architectures of MQTT(-SN) are Transparent Gateway 
architecture, Hybrid Gateway architecture and Aggregated Gateway architecture, as shown in 
Figure 1. In Transparent Gateway architecture, every sensor device will have one gateway which 
is connected to the broker/server. There will be as many MQTT connections between Gateways 
and the broker as there are MQTT-SN sensor devices connected to Gateways. In this type of 
architecture, the infrastructure cost is high and sensor may often lose connections to Gateway 
because of the fragile connection. As for Aggregated Gateway architecture, there is only one 
Gateway which will collect all the sensors data and send them to the broker/server. In this case, it 
Is hard for a single Gateway to maintain all the connections and transfer data. There will a high 
possibility of losing data and causing failure of connections. Hybrid Gateway architecture is the 
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architecture where sensor nodes can be connected to multiple Gateways and the number 
Gateways are usually less than the number of sensor nodes in the network. Compare to two other 
architectures, Hybrid is more viable and realizable [6]. 
         
Figure 1. Three mainly types of architectures of MQTT-SN: Transparent Gateway 
architecture, Hybrid Gateway architecture and Aggregated Gateway architecture 
 
CoAP 
CoAP is specifically specialized for use with constrained devices and networks such as 
low-power networks and lossy networks. CoAP runs on the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) as 
the transport layer which provide the minimum packet size because UDP only use 8 bytes as 
packet header. Moreover, CoAP use a similar and a shared communication model with HTTP, 
which is Representational State Transfer (REST). Since REST has similar operation and the 
same infrastructure as HTTP, there is no need for a complex translator for CoAP to interoperate 
with HTTP [7].  
CoAP is especially optimized for low-power, low-bandwidth, or “constrained” networks, 
which makes it a perfect fit for packaging the data collected from a sensor device, such as X-
patch. The design features of ease of mapping onto the HTTP protocol make it ideal for 
constrained networks. Due to having a similar web stack structure, CoAP can exploit the same 
paradigms that are used in http. This allows it to connect to an http server via a proxy, therefore 
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allowing the data in the constrained network to be accessed from the Internet, or “Big Data”. The 
similarity in structure are illustrated in the diagram below. Instead of using the more robust web 
representations such as IPv4, TLS/TCP transport, and XML/JSON, CoAP uses more lightweight 
substitutes such as 6LoWPAN, DTLS/UDP and Binary Web Objects respectively. This highly 
increases efficiency in a low power network as well. 
 
Figure 2: From Web Application to IoT Nodes 
CoAP uses a RESTful web architecture just like HTTP. This means that in CoAP, web 
resources are resolved, identified, and manipulated in the same way as in HTTP. The REST 
architecture allows this by using the built in features of any given protocol. For example, CoAP 
uses URI’s that can map directly to HTTP and also uses the four request/ response methods: 
GET, POST, PUT, DELETE in RESTful semantics, which corresponds to HTTP as well. 
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Figure 3: The CoAP Architecture 
Asynchronous Network: A Synchronous network such as HTTP uses TCP which is very 
connection oriented. Multiple requests have to be sent to the server even for simple information, 
and exchanging information in both directions in discrete times is also difficult due to need of 
keeping an open connection. This makes HTTP quite an inflexible protocol for IoT applications 
[11]. CoAP on the other hand uses UDP transfer protocol which is completely asynchronous. 
This allows features such as subscriptions and multicast group communications. Multicast is 
particularly useful for low power devices and networks as it allows for a single request to be 
transmitted to many receiving devices, or nodes (CoAP-CoAP peers) [12]. The diagram below 
illustrates this by showing how this can be applied to smart lighting.  
  
Figure 4 [19]: Example of CoAP Application in Smart Lighting 
 
There currently exist research studies that have already discussed some performance 
comparisons between MQTT-SN and CoAP. One research [2] discussed the similarity and major 
difference between them: both protocols are proposed for resource-constrained devices, but they 
use different transport layer - MQTT(-SN) runs on the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) 
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while CoAP runs on the User Datagram Protocol (UDP). TCP is a highly reliable host-to-host 
protocol which is connection-oriented, end-to-end and designed to fit into a layered hierarchy of 
protocols and support multi-network applications [8]. Different from TCP, UDP is defined to 
make a datagram mode available for the packet-switched computer while communicating in an 
interconnected set of computer networks. UDP provides a simple procedure to transmit data with 
a minimum of protocol mechanism [9]. Research also compared their performance of the delay 
due to the loss rate by applying a common middleware. The result of this experiment shows that 
when the loss rate is lower, MQTT performs better than CoAP with delay of less than one second 
for every message. But at 25% loss rate or higher, CoAP has lower delays than MQTT(-SN) [10]. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 EXPERIMENT SETUP 
 
The objective is to compare the client-side performances of data-transmit efficiency and 
power consumption of MQTT-SN protocol with CoAP protocol during a data transmission 
between a client and a server. To achieve the goal of comparing the two protocols' two different 
features, experiment are divided into two subparts: experiment of data-transmit efficiency and 
experiment of power consumption measurement. MQTT-SN will be performed firstly and CoAP 
secondly in each subpart. Both experiments of both protocols have to run and test on the same 
device, which is Raspberry Pi 3 B (Pi3) connected to the network through Local Area Network 
Ethernet cable. During the Simulation Procedure, the Pi3  has been configured as a client device 
which will send data to the server with MQTT-SN protocol first and CoAP protocols second. On 
the other end, a Linux environment computer are serving as the server that will receive sending 
data from the client (Pi3).    
 
3.1 Simulation Setup 
MQTT-SN Setup 
As mentioned above, MQTT-SN transmits data through a broker where it can both receive 
published data and send them to any client who has subscribed to enable a smooth integration of 
the WSNs. In this case, the test was implemented using Mosquitto broker. Mosquitto is one of 
the most popular and stable brokers, and provides a lightweight server implementation of the 
MQTT-SN protocol. Lightweight means that only necessary functions are included and functions 
are coded as efficiently as possible [13]. Mosquitto can also translate and transfer messages 
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between MQTT and MQTT-SN acting as a gateway when devices communicate with either 
protocols. Additionally, Mosquitto can be easily installed on the Raspberry Pi. To install and test 
Mosquitto on the Raspberry Pi, follow this tutorial [14].  
 
 
Figure 5: Functionablity of Mosquitto in MQTT(-SN) protocol 
 
CoAP Setup 
During the CoAP test, server and clients are implemented using txThings. Txthings is a 
simple library for CoAP and runs based on Twisted which is an asynchronous I/O framework 
and networking engine written in Python. To emulate similar environment for CoAP that only 
involve client and server, the Raspberry Pi was set as the client, while the Linux environment PC 
was set as the server. To install and run CoAP on Raspberry Pi and the PC, we followed this 
tutorial [15].   
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Wireshark setup  
In the experiment of comparing Time Efficiency of two protocols, Wireshark software is 
installed on server side to measure the data transmission time. Wireshark is an open source 
packet analyzer and is used for network troubleshooting and analysis. WIreshark provides 
network interface controllers where users can see all traffic in progress respect to a time stamp. 
Thus, the time of each protocol used to receive different size of data file can be obtained by the 
reading of time period between starting receiving data and finishing receiving data. Wireshark 
can be easily installed and tested by following this tutorial [16].  
 
Power Consumption 
As for the power consumption of the two protocols, rather than measuring it directly, an 
indirectly method is applied by using the formula (1):  
P=UI (1) 
where P is the power consumption of the Raspberry Pi with unit in Watt, U is the voltage 
across the Raspberry Pi with unit in Volt and I is the current through the Raspberry unit in Amp. 
In the designed circuit, 5-Volt Raspberry Pi is series with a 1.5 Ohm resistor connecting to an 
Oscilloscope. The current of Raspberry Pi could be obtained by applying the Ohm's law (2) on 
the 1.5 Ohm resistor:   
I = V/R (2) 
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where I is the current through the resistor in Amp, V is the voltage across the resistor in 
Volt measured by the Oscilloscope, and R is the resistance of the resistor in Ohm. The circuit is 
connected as Figure 6: 
 
Figure 6: Circuit used to obtain the power consumption of Raspberry Pi.  
 
3.2 Experiment Procedure 
Once have Mosquitto of MQTT-SN protocol and txThings of CoAP successfully installed 
tested on both Raspberry Pi and PC, the experiment can start with running MQTT-SN 
Mosquitto-subscriber (server) on the Linux computer. The Mosquitto-subscriber will subscribe 
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the IP address of the client Raspberry Pi and wait for the it publishing data. The Wireshark 
should be started capturing the traffic in progress on the server as well. Then, Mosquitto-
publisher can be running on the Raspberry Pi (client) and publishing  data file.  As soon as the 
server subscribes the client and starts receiving the data published by the client, this transmission 
will appear  on the Wireshark interface with information of time, source IP, destination IP, 
protocol type, length of data and information of this connection. When transmission is over, 
there will be a notice that the server completes receiving published data and Wireshark can be 
stopped capturing at this moment.  
 
Figure 7: Example of Wireshark's interface when Moquitto server started receiving 63 Kbit text 
file.  
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Figure 8: Example of Wireshark's interface when Moquitto server finished receiving 63 Kbit text. 
 
Similarly for CoAP, it first has to run the CoAP server on the PC with calling the 
ClientGET.py file and start the capture of Wireshark on the PC. Then the CoAP client can be 
started with calling ClientPUT.py file where it included function to transmit different data file. 
Once the CoAP server has built connection with the CoAP client and starts receiving data sent by 
the client, transmission information will be visible on the Wireshark's capture interface as well. 
The capture of Wireshark can be stopped when data transmission is over.  
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Power Consumption 
To perform this experiment, the circuit is connected as mentioned above where the client 
Raspberry Pi is in series with a 1.5 Ohm resistor measured by an Oscilloscope. When the circuit 
is built up, repeat the experiment procedure described in Time Efficiency experiment with 
MQTT-SN and CoAP protocols except running Wireshark which is not used here. There will be 
a changing waveform signal on the Oscilloscope screen while transmitting the data file with both 
protocols. Use the Oscilloscope to save the signal and calculate the mean value in the period of 
transmission. The mean value will be used to calculate the current through Raspberry Pi with 
formula (1) and then to obtain the power consumption of Raspberry Pi with formula (2). 
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CHAPTER 4   
SIMULATION RESULTS 
 
4.1 Time Efficiency Experiment 
In this experiment, totally 7 different size of text file of data were transmitted, which are 
2.25Kbit, 4.5 Kbit, 6.76 Kbit, 9.02 Kbit, 11.2 Kbit, 31.4 Kbit and 63 Kbit. The time consumed in 
each transmission is different based on the size of the data file. The following table and graph 
provide the results of time consuming in both MQTT-SN and CoAP protocols versus sizes of 
data file. The consumed time, which is the take taken in the table, is calculated by subtracting 
start time from end time.  
 
Table 1: Time consuming in MQTT-SN and CoAP protocols with different data file transmitted. 
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Figure 9: Time consuming in MQTT-SN and CoAP protocols with different data file transmitted. 
 
4.2 Power Consumption Experiment  
Similarly, 7 data file were transmitted and tested to get the power consumption with 
applying both MQTT-SN and  CoAP protocols on Rasberry Pi. In the following table (2), 
Oscilloscope Reading Mean Voltage(mV) is the voltage across the 1.5 Ohm resistor measured by 
the Oscilloscope. The Voltage of Raspberry Pi (V) is measured by a digital multimeter. Power 
Consumption of Raspberry Pi is calculated by applying formula (1) and formula (2).  
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Table 2: Power Consumption of MQTT-SN and CoAP protocols with different data file 
transmitted. 
Data Size/Kbit Entries
Oscilloscope Reading
Mean Voltage(mV)
Voltage of Raspberry
Pi(V)
Power Consumption of
Respberry Pi(W)
MQTT-
SN
0.00 0.00 85.35 5.01 0.28507
2.25 35.00 85.21 5.00 0.28403
4.50 70.00 85.64 4.98 0.28432
6.76 115.00 84.25 5.02 0.28196
9.02 140.00 85.11 5.01 0.28427
11.20 175.00 85.92 5.02 0.28755
31.40 500.00 82.90 4.99 0.27578
63.00 1000.00 87.17 5.00 0.29057
CoAP 0.00 0.00 86.15 4.98 0.28602
2.25 35.00 84.32 5.03 0.28275
4.50 70.00 85.31 5.01 0.28494
6.76 115.00 85.11 5.01 0.28427
9.02 140.00 84.23 5.00 0.28077
11.20 175.00 85.02 5.02 0.28453
31.40 500.00 85.13 4.99 0.28320
63.00 1000.00 84.17 5.02 0.28169
26 
 
 
Figure 10: Power Consumption of MQTT-SN and CoAP protocols with different data file 
transmitted. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
 
The results generated from the Time efficiency experiment indicate that MQTT-SN 
protocol is more efficient at transmitting data. For each size of data transmitted in both protocols, 
the server of MQTT-SN spent less time than the server of CoAP to complete the transmission. 
As we can see from the table (1) and figure (1), the size of data started at 2.25 Kbit where it toke 
0.00068 seconds to transmit by using MQTT-SN protocol and took 1.032113 seconds by CoAP 
protocol. The time consumed by MQTT-SN protocol is around 1,545 times less than the CoAP 
protocol.  As the data size increases, MQTT-SN protocol is providing a more efficient data 
transmission at around 1,000 times faster than CoAP protocol. .  
In the Power Consumption experiment, results are more complicated. The MQTT-SN client 
(Raspberry Pi) has a power consumption of 0.28507 W which is close to the power consumption 
of CoAP client (Raspberry Pi) 0.28602 W before transmitting data. As both protocols' client start 
transmitting data, the power consumption of these clients are changing randomly. Based on these 
results, it is hard to tell the relationship between the size of data file and the power consumption 
in one protocol, as well as the difference between the two protocols. This result does not satisfy 
the assumption of this experiment where MQTT-SN is more power efficient than CoAP [10]. For 
this problem, one of the concern is that transmitting data in a protocol has a much less effect on 
the power consumption of Raspberry Pi than other undergoing processes which is difficult to be 
monitored and controlled.  Another cause of this failure could be that the power consumption of 
both protocols are too low to be measured and displayed by the Oscilloscope.  
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSION 
 
In a summary, MQTT-SN protocol shows a better performance in time efficiency of 
transmitting data comparing to CoAP protocol. This advantage of MQTT-SN protocol is 
beneficial for WSN where data are frequently transmitted. To better satisfied WSN, further 
experiments on MQTT-SN will be needed, such as the security and loss rate of the protocol.  
From the results of Power Consumption experiment, it is difficult to clarify which one of 
the two protocols has a better performance. After tests of transmitting different data file in both 
MQTT-SN and CoAP protocols, the two protocols' specific influence on power consumption of 
the Raspberry is still unclear. One of the concern for this failure is that transmitting data in a 
protocol has a much less effect on the power consumption of Raspberry Pi than other undergoing 
processes which is difficult to be monitored and controlled.  Also, the power consumption of 
both protocols are too low to be measured and displayed by the Oscilloscope could be another 
cause of the failure. Therefore, the experiment on Power Consumption of MQTT-SN protocol 
and CoAP need to be improved and re-preformed before the more power-efficient protocol can 
be decided.  
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